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NERVES.

: . THE STORY OF A WOMAN TO
WHOM NOISE WAS

TORTURE.

Prostrated By the Least Excitemen-tJ -
1'hysicians Baffled By IIor Caso.-

j

.

j Trom the Gate City , Keokuk, Iowa. ]
tlrs. Iielen Meyers ;whoso home isat3515-

'c1, iion avenue , Chicago , and whosevisit to
.Keokuk , la. , will long be remembered , was
at one tine afflicted with a nervous malady
whicli at times drove her nearly to distract-
ion.

-
. "Those terrible headaches are a

thing of the past ," she said the other day
to a Gate City representative , "and there
is quite a story in connection ith it, too.
"1iy nervous system sustained a great shock
some fifocn years ago brought On , Ibeliev y
through too much worrying ovr family
matters and then allowing l
books to get the better of my .discretion
'Where my health tvas concerned. Why ,

ever my affairs at home did not go
along just as 1 expected , I would invariably
become prostrated from the excitement and
I would consider myself fortunate indeed if
the effects of the attack would not remain
for a week. I was obliged to give up our
pleasant home not far from the Lake Shore
drive , because I could not stand the noise
in that locality. I could find no place in the
city which I deemed suitable t0 one whose
nervous system was always on the point of-
explosion.. To add to my misfortunes my
complexion underwent a change and I looked
so yellow and sallow that I was ashamed
to venture from the, house at all." 'Madam , ' said my doctor to me soon
after an unusually severe attack of the
malady , 'unless you leave the city and seek)

some place of quiet , you will never recover. '

' So I concluded I would visit my uncle , who
i lives in Dallas county, Iowa , and whose

farm would surely be a good place for one
in my pitiable condition. I picked up the
Gate City one day and happened to come
across an interesting recital of the recovery
of some woman in New Yorkstatewho was
afflicted as I had been. This woman had
been curedby Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. I thought that if Pink Pills
cured that woman they might do the same
for me. I began to take the pills according
to directions and I began to feelbettcrfrom
the start. After I had taken several boxes
of them I was ready to go back to Chicago.-
My

.

nervousness was gone and my complex-
ion

-
was as fresh as that of any 16-year-old

girl in Iowa , and Pink Pills is what put the
color in my cheeks. No wonder I am in
such high spirits and feel like a prize
fighter. And no wonder I like to come to-

Keokuk , for if it had not been for Pink Pills
bought from a Keokuk firm I would not
be alive now," laughingly concluded the

1 lady.Dr.
. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and
i richness to the bled and restore shattered

nerves. They are for sale by all druggists ,
, or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams'

Medicine company , Schenectady , .d. Y. , for
50 cents per box , or six boxes for 0250.

' A Delightful Chan h-

"Well
o.

t Jennie , " said one actress to
another , "how do you like your new

I part ? " "Oh , for goodness' sake , "
.I exclaimed Jennie , "don't let us talk

shop. " "All right , " said the other ,
1 "let us talk shopping."New York

Press.- .

A Pertinent Paragraph-
."Our

.

country , if right , should be kepp

right : if wrong should be put right , " is-

a political maxim which paraphrased
applies to other conditions of life , thus :

' our health , if righto , should be kept
h right ; if wrong should be put right ,

especially in bodily ailments , such as
pains and aches , which St. Jacob's Oil

i promptly cures. Many out of work
i 1 should heed to give it a chance to cure

and it will give them a chance to go to
! work cured. Another adage is : "he-

doeth best who doeth well. " Well , of
course , you want to be well from all
sorts of aches , and the best thing to do-

is to use the great remedy. He who
i' ioesso is doing well indeed.

For t urpose or Comparison-
."Early

.

rising is a great thing , "
1 said the enthusiastic man ; "a great

thing. "
"Yes , " responded the sluggard. "It

it makes you appreciate the chance for
a nt.p in the morning when you get it.-

r
.

One of the New York street car-
lines now runs smoking cars.

1 Worms in Horses.
The only sure cure for pin worms In Horses

known is Steketee's hog Cholera Cure.
Never fails to destroy worms in horses , hogs ,
sheep. dogs cats ; excellent remedy for-
sick fowls. Send y cents In Uited
States postage stamps ands wll sandmail Cut this out , t Ke
pay him fifty cents. Three kIgETFEL50paid-express

Grand Ilapids. Mich.-

I

.
I . Mention name of paper.

Many people delude themselves into
thinking that laziness is poor health.-

A

.

Modern Inyalid-

J
Has tastes medicinally , in keeping

J with other luxuries. A remedy must
be pleasantly acceptable in form , purely

i wholesome in composition , truly bene-
ficial

-

in effect and entirely free from
every objectionable quality. If really

. ill he consults a physician ; if consti-
pated

-
he uses the gentle family laxa-

l tive Syrup of Figs-

.I

.

young man is known by the company
he does not keep.-

I

.

I I ..G-n nw BUS. DAN'VERS YELLOW ONIONS
John L. Rath East1i ere grown by ,

Saginaw , from one pound of seed.
This tremendous yield , at the rate of
1,018 bushels per acre , Mr. Rath says
was only possible because he used Sal-

l zer's seeds. 1Ye understand that Mr-

.Salzer's
.

seeds are the earliest in the
world , especially his beets , carrots ,

cabbage , cucumbers , onions , peascorn ,

radishes , tomatoes , etc. , and that he
sells to market gardeners and farmers
at lowest wholesale prices.-

If

.

I You WtU Cut TLIS Out and Send It
w th $1 money order to the John A-

.i

.

Sa zer Seed company , La Crosse. Wis. ,

free thirty-five packages4 you will get
; earliest vegetable seeds and their won-

derful
-

) catalogue , or for 13 cents in-

J stamps a package above rrizo Danvers
onions and their catalogue free. wnu

. A Hint of Colors.
French color cards are just appearing

i -for the spring and inform us that the
pale shades will continue in favor. The
cherry or Magenta reds will be rev

l
t j tamed , though , in preference , the palest

shade known is reine , more of a strong
reddish , pink , will prevail , writes Emma
Hooper in February Ladies Home Jour-

al.

-

n . Black in trimmingg and dress
i goods , as well as millinery , promises to-

be worn as much in the spring as it has
I1 been during the winter. Turquois blue-

is one of the spring colors , also golden
stem green , all mediumellow , paley

and light browns , and , of course , the
nevcr failiug navy blue-

.L

.

L
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ETHICS OF TRAVELING.
have Fasongars Certain nights Which

Should Be Respected-
""I should very much like to know , "

said a plain citizen to aNew York Sun
reporter , "whether there are any eth-
ics

-
of traveling , I mean of railroad

traveling in this country. Now , I
went out on the 9:40 train on the New
York Central the other morning and
as I got on the train a little late , I
found some difficulty in getting a seat.
Not b2causo the cars were crowded ,
for they were just about half filled.
That is the twelve or fifteen seats on
each side hold each one person instead
of the two that should find accommo-
dation.

-
. The other halves of the seats

were occupied by coats or valises ,

children or outer impediments of the
preemptors-

."I
.

walked up and down three
coaches all filled in the same way , and
not one person offered to make room
for me. Finally , and after the train
had started , I asked permission to
take the place of a hand-satchel and
luncheon bag , and was sourly allowed
to do. so. Other desperate people
crowded in. and the coach was pretty
well filled by the time we got to-

Poughkeepsie , but I failed to see a
single instance in which half of the
seat was voluntarily left open , or in
which it was graciously given up-

."Right
.

across from where I sat was
an aggravated case of this usurpation.-
In

.

one seat the furthest from me , sat
a lady with a milliner's box , taking
up the space between her and the
window. In the next seat behind was
a gentleman who 1. found was the
husband , and who had his half of the
seat littered with a dozen parcels.
Behind him sat a young lady , the
daughter , guarding the aisle half of
the seat with a rampart of canvas
traveling bag. All three stolidly held
their own against every comer, and
kept the six seats until they got off at
Hudson-

."The
.

point I wish to make is that
while every passenger has the right
to all the comforts and conveniences
for which he has paid and which are
therefore his by right of purchase ,

he has no right whatever to occupy ,
or even attempt to occupy , that part
of a seat for which he has not paid-
.I

.
know this preemptioff of the double

seat is an offense of such everyday
commission that it is accepted as one
of the commonplaces of railroad travel
nowadays , but it seems to me to merit
a little official attention , not with a
view of limiting the comforts of
travel, but of preserving the rights
of all travelers.

FUNERALS AT NIGHT.
They Are Increasing In Cities-Few

Funerals With Pailbearors Nowadays.
The custom of holding funeral ser-

vices
-

at night is, according to an un-
dertaker

-
, growing steadily in this

city , says the New York Sun. Its
growth dates from about five years
ago. There were night funerals in
New York before that , but they were
comparatively few. The growth of
the custom is due to several causes :

The night funeral is less expensive
and it meets the convenience of a
much greater number of friends of
the dead. With the increase of so-

cieties
-

and their growth of member-
ship

-
the loss of a day or half a day in

attendance at the funeral of a member
has come to be a serious tax , and in
this respect the night funeral makes a
saving of time. In line with this
ceremony of time is a decided change ,

within five or six years , in the cus-
tom

-
with regard to pallbearers. There

are now perhaps twenty funerals
without pallbearers to one with them.

Some of the night funerals are held
at home , some at church. If at
church , the body is taken after the
services to the undertakers , and
there kept until the burial. If at the
house the body may be taken to the
undertaker's or it may remain in the
house over night. The morning ser-
vice

-
, a prayer by the clergyman ,

would be attended by only the iinme-
diate

-
members of the family , who

would take leave of the dead alone.
The interment would be without fu-
rthr

-
service at the cemetery.

The number of funeral services hold
at the undertakers' is alsoincreasing.-
No

.

charge is made for the use of the
shop for this purpose. It is in some
respects more economical than a
funeral at home or church , and with
larger space than in a house it brings
all attending together instead of
separating them in various rooms.

Gambling in Europe.
There is much more of public gam-

bling
-

in Europe than is commonly
supposed. Besides Monte Carlo ,
which still does a big business , the
following list of gambling places with
their winnings last year is given :

Oztend Kursaal and clubs , 8,000,000
francs ; Dunkirk Casino , 300 , 000 francs ;

Boulogne Casino , 800,000 ; Trouvillo ,
450OJ0 in the Casino , and at the Hotel
Eden , 150,000 ; Dieppe , 200,000 ; Co-
burg , 380,000 ; Havre , Frasgate , 150-

000
, -

; La Trepot , 50,000Biarritz; , 1,00J-
000

,-
; Aix les Bains,1,000,000 ; Besancon ,

120,000 ; Vichy, 1000000.

The Kinetoscope.
Numerous correspondents have re-

cently
-

been writing to the London
Times , pointing out that no originality
should be claimed for the kinetoscope ,

as it is only an improved zoetrope ,

and one writes to say that he saw a
similar toy seventy years ago. Edi-
son's

-
representative in London has

finished the discussion by acknowl-
edging

-
that the fundamental principle-

s the same.

Feminine Amenities-
."How

.

does it feel to have a man all
to yourself for fifteen minutes ?" asked
Miss Rosamund , bitterly , as she ap-
proached

-
her deadly rival in a corner'-

of the ballroom-
."Why

.

, " said the rival , smiling
sweetly , "why don't you try it and
find out-Chicago Record.

.

I

There is more Catarrh In this section of
the coon than all other diseases put to-
gether

-
, an until the last few years was

supposed to be incurable. Fora great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease and prescribed local remedies and
by constantly failing to euro with local
treatment , pronounced it incurablo. Sci-
ence

-
has proven catarrh to be a constitu-

tional
-

disease , and therefore requires con-
stitutional

-
treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure , manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Toledo , Ohio , is the only constitutionei
cure on the market. It is taken internal ]

Itin doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces

-
of the system. They offer one hun-

dred
-

dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad.
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0-

.V'Sold
.

by Druggists , The-

.Hall's
.

Family Pills , 25c-

.Whippoorwill

.

Cowpeas.
From Oklahoma comes a report of

the analyses of whippoorwill cowpeas
at five different stages and of prairie
grass , "composed almost wholly of blue-
stem and joint grass , " at three differ-
ent

-

cuttings. With reference to the
cowpeas , results indicate that for a
good hay the peas , including vines ,

leaves and pods , should be harvested as
the peas have matured in the pods.
Should the prop be late it is better to
cut before complete maturity than to
delay the harvesting until a heavy frost
has killed the vines and leaves.

MECCA COMPOUND should be in every house.
Stops t'le pain of a burn Instantly Prevents scar-

nnl.

-
. Heals sit kinds of soles. Druggists sot it.

Sent by mail on n celpt of price. Tn r u ounce jar
'5 cents cnd for pamphlet-

.TIIE
.

FOST It MAJFACTURING CO. ,
a

The man who looks through cobwebs will
see spiders everywhere-

.iIoro

.

than one man is generally killed
'when a boy goes vron ;.

Farmers and other people located along
the line of the B. and M. and U. P. roads in
Nebraska , who want Colorado coals , should
ivrito to J. J. Thomas K; Co. , 1015 , 17th
Street , Denver , for prices and other infor-
mation.

-
.

For Fattening hogs ,

Professor J. H. Shepperd is accred-
ited

-
with saying :

From all published data I regard
wheat about equal in value to corn. Bar-
ley

-

seems to be worth about 8 per cent
less than corn. The real value of wheat
as a feed can be learned only by com-
paring

-

is price with that of other
grains. If barley , corn and shorts are
cheap enough to produce 100 pounds of
pork at less cost than wheat , it is folly
to feed wheat. However , with wheat
at its present low price and other grains
high , itwill in very many cases pay to
feed wheat , and especially that which
is "off" in grade. The value at the
farm of wheat , corn or other foods
should determine which to use.

Snow Registers Wanted.
Up in the cold north a weather' ob-

server
-

wants to find a, man who will in-

vent
-

an instrument to measure the
depth of snow correctly. All sorts of
mechanical devices have been devised
to measure rain and fog and sunshine ,

but nothing smaller than a level ten
acre lot has been produced to show the
correct depth of snow , and even that
device , if the wind happens to be out
of "time" isn't of much use for scien-
tific

-
purposes. If any one has an idea

for a machine of this kind he will re-

ceive
-

the grateful thanks of the obser-
ver

-
by communicating with him. He

wants to issue a snowdrift bulletin that
will average up the depth of snow in
fence corners and open fields.

go Ceqts
FOR A WHOLE YEAR ,

TAKEN

the Drfn
thous.

andssinceandwal
CureLOCALLY for

symptom blank
by ,

. CO. , H. ,
all

earned $23,000 years.
Dlany over1000 , free.

Box

Just Like Any Other Woman.-
Mrs.

.

. Mary Livermore , who , it was
announced a few days ago , will retire
to private life after a public career of-

thirtyyears as lecturer , temperance ad-
vocate

-

and woman suffragist , tvillggo
down to posterity as a pioneer of wo-

man's
-

progress who did not wear blue
goggles, and of the most pictur-
esque figures in the world of women
workers for the public good. Mrs. Liv-
ermore

-
is a fine-looking old lady , tall ,

stately , with noble features and silver
hair rippling in the now fashionable
manner , over a broad , high forehead.
She an orator no mean ability ,
and her lecture were always pro-
ductive

-
of much rebellion among the

men and greatresults in the way of in-

dependence
-

among the women. Mrs.
Livermore was interested charitable
institutions and prison , as well
as suffrage. She never , during her
thirty years' career , lost any of the
small vanities which strong-minded
women supposed to without.

occasion , when Mrs. Livermore
lost New York, during the t onstitu-
tional

-

convention furor , a newspaperr
woman interviewed her , and was about
to leave, carrying portrait of the suf-
fragist with her , when Mrs. Livermore

after her to the door , and blushing
like school-girl , said in faltering
way : wish you would tell the artist
that that picture is not very good , and
-and to make it a little prettier , won't

?" That was the chief interest in,
the interview-

."I

.

recall the story of a sultan , " said
Dean hole , "who had very pompous
vizier and desiring to rid himself of
the vizier , sold him the open market
for a slave. The market not brisk
that day , and the vizier brought only
eightnence. The sultan bought him in-

at this price , and thereafter whenever
the vizier became pompous the sultan
had only to mention 'eightpenee , ' or
draw figure in the when the
pompons minister immediately sub-
sided.

-

. "

®u
any other rain , take with ,

ago it began to kill pain , and its ever since.
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WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. U83-

In time. Sold by
-

A
Pain is always a terrible visitant , and often

itself with one for life. This -
is , In cases of , by-

a timely resort to Bitters ,

which checks the of this -
and malady at time outset. The

term is used , for
is always liable to attach the vital

organs and life. No is
more and than that of

who testify to the elect of
the Bitters in this disease. Persons incur a

in rainy or snowy weather , and who arc
to , should use the Bitters as-

a of ill effects. Malaria , ,

liver and kidney trouble , and
are also among the ailments to which

this is For the
, soreness and stiffucss of the aged it is

highly

The best way for a man to get out of a
lowly is to be -

in it-

.It

.

the Baby is Teeth ,
8o sure anduso thatold and trell trled remedy , tins.-
Wi

.
sLew'S SooTIIZ O sraeP for Children Teething-

can sing songs of with
an .

L4agio Corn Salvo. "
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask yolr

druggist for it. Price 15 cents.

The faith that moves began
on dust.

1,000 BUS. PER ACRE.

in , oats ,

corn , farm and seeds. Cut
this out and send 5c to the
John A. Seed Co. , La Crosse ,

Wis. for their seed book and
of Giant wnu

Love never finds a burden that it does
not try to lift.-

Co&

.

* Balsam
Is the oldest and best. It will break up a Cold quick-
er

-
than anything else. It Is always reliable. Try it
How quick the word that turns

the devil looso.

For Cough , Piso s Cure is n -
P. DIETEII , 67

. , N. Y. Nov. 14 1S4.)

Life is too short to nurse one's

womb-inflammatory

Speaking from Experience ,

practical baking
rhich recommended becoming acquainted
qualities Royal Harland finds

Baking Powder greatly superior similar prepara-
tions and exclusively

pleasure recommend it unqualifiedly
American Housewives.

testimony authority upon Household Economy
coincides housekeepers many

knowledge continuous Baking
Powder a century.

have-
Rheumatism

youdon't chances St2aeobsOil

NewYorklribune

The Weekly Bee
special contract enables THE NEW

WEEKLY TRIBUNE leading family weekly
United OMAHA WEEKLY 13EE

Cents
single weekly country. OMAHA

WEEKLY leading
known special description.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Na-
tional Family Paper general

United StatesIt gives foreign a-

nutshell. "Agricultural" department supe-

rior. Reports" recognized authori-
ty. departments "The Family Circle

Young Folks "Science Me-
chanics. "Home Society"
command admiration daughters

political discussions compre-
hensive brilliant

Cents papers
THE OMAHA WEEKLY 3EE

OMAHA NEB.

Lorillard
has been largest manufacturer

tobacco WorldChew

and reason why will you
noonday su-

n.IT'S MUCH THE BEST.

INTERNALLY

Insufilator.

Drugztsts.

AGENTS
WANTED.

reform

vP1naIi:1-6

chea-
p.U

druggists-
.v

Terrible Visitant.

domiciles Inflic-
tion preventable rheumatism

Hostetters's Stomach
encroachments obsti-

nate dangerous
"dangerous" advisedly rheu-

matism
terminate testimony

conclusive concurrent
physicians excellent

wetting
exposed draughts

preventive dyspepsia
nervousness

debility
popular medicine adapted. in-

firmtties
beneficial.

position conspicuously effec-
tive

Cutting

Gratitude praise
empty pocke-

t."Eanson's

mountains

POTATOES

yields potatoes
vegetable

postage

great
sample Spurry.

Cough

whooping suc-
cessful remedy.-M. Throop-
Ave. Brooklyn

misery

After years
she

she

YORK

money charged

country

YORK

"Cur

editorials

many Years

clear

provokes

or
words

prize

first prize be won by the
largest list , the second by the next
largest list so on to te tenth-

.SecondEach
.

person in his or
list the end of , .

list of words must be
in ink plainly , and must be by the

and witnessed by two neighbors
or .

English word in the
dictionary be used if It is comp sed of

that contained in the word edu-
cation

-
, but must be no duplicates , ab-

breviations
-

, exclamations names of peo-
ple

-
or places ,

same must not used

.S

I ,. A

. .-, ON THE ROAD
to recover' the,. -young woulan°

" who is taking
. { Doctor Pie ;cc's

Favorite lire-
scripLion.

-
' .

S' maidenhood wo-
q

-- ' Nife± ,

( s ' hood anti moth-

1
-

critood the"Pre-
scription"

-
T is a

r' supportittg tonic
autl uervine

/ that's peculiarly
ada P ted to her

needs , regulating
t strengthening and cur-

I

-
_ I Ing the derangements

j ( sex. Why is it-

so many women owe their beauty to Dr-
.Pierce's

.
Favorite Prescrintion ? Because

beauty form and face iadiate from the
common center-health. The bodily
condition results from good , fresh air
and exercise with the judicious use

the "Prescription. "
If there be headache , pain in the back ,

bearing-down sensations , or general de-

bility
-

, or if there nervous disturbance ,
nervous prostration , and sleeplessness , We-

"Prescription" reaches the origin (
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures

inlanimation of the lining mein-
branes

-
, falling the womb , ulceration , ir-

regularities and kindred maladie-

s."FALLING

.

OF WOMB. "
l RANK CAM-

FIELD , ofEasl Dickin-
son Co. , N.
1: , writes : "I deem it '

my duty to express my '
deep , heartfelt grrti-
ttide

-
to you for having f

-

becn the means , under
Providence , of restor ,
lug me to , for I
have been by spells un-

able
-

to walk. My 1

troubles were of tlic _
,

and bearing-down -
and the doctors

all said , they not y
cure me. Ars. CAIFIELD.Twelve bottles ofDr.-
Pierce's

.
wonderful Prescription

has cured me. "

.-.- * 3- - - -

f her

of use and a trial of many brands of pow-

der
-

some of t before
with the great of the ) , Marion the
Royal to be to all -

, states that uses it , and deems it an act of
justice and a to to

The of this gifted
with that of millions of , of whom speak

from obtained from a use of Royal
for a third of

y

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. , WALL ST. , NEW-YORK.

fortwenty
years been pain-killing

only

western

NEW
gives

Market
Separate

, -
columns

of gen-
eral

exhaustive.
90 to

of

laverL1Jelue.lc +. e :
if-

'Irrigatted

-
lan-ands

Alexander

LURES

Wonderful

Salzer
,

, , ,

manhood

,

,
,
:

catarrhal

sen-
sations

1 '

Favorite

WORD BUILDING GONThST1-

st Prize-A Kimball Piano , VALUE. $350.00-
2d Prize-A Bridgeport Organ , 100.00-
3d Prize-A Fine Bicycle , - 75.00-
4th Prize-A Diamond Pin er-

Ring - - 60.00-
5th

, -
Prize-A Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine , 50.00
'6th Prize-A Trip Ticket , Omaha

to Denver .L1U RETURN' 25.00-
7th Prize-Cash - 10.00-
8th

, - - -
Prize-Cash , - - - 7.00-

9th Prize-Cash 5.00-
10th

, - - - -
Prize-Cash , - - - 3.00

10 Prizes-Total Value , - S685.00

The above prizes are offered
those who construct the
largest number of out the
letters found in the c-

ordEDUCATION
UNDER THE FOLLOWING

R CtULATIONS AND CONDITIONS.
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twice in one word , but ofcourse may be useth-
in other worts-

.SixthEach
.
contestant must he or be-

come
-

a subscriber to the Omaha Weekly
World-Herald for one year , and must send
his dollar to pay for his subscription with
his list of word-

s.SeventhEvery
.

contestant whom list
contains as many as ten correct words will
receive a portfolio containing hand ome
photo engraved copies of sixteen famous
paintings-size of each picture 10x12 inches
with history of the painting-

.Eighthin
.

case twoor more prize winning
lists contain the same number of words the
one that is first received will be given pref-
erence.
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iThe Omaha Weekly World-Herald is edited by Congressman W. J. Bryvan , 1

the leading advocate of free silver coinage in the westIt has an agricultural
department , especially edited by G. W. Hervey , and of great value to farmers-
.It

.

is issued every week in two sections-eight pages every Tuesday and four
more pages every Friday-thus giving the news twice a week , which is almost
as good as good as a daily paper. The price is 1.00 per year. The contest
closes February 28. Address.
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